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Abstract 
The use of Collaborative Transportation Management (CTM) in today’s business process is to create efficiency in the 
transportation planning and execution processes. However, what’s lacking in CTM model is a real understanding on of what 
value that can provide by all agents that involved in CTM to each other and eventually to their customers. Value co-creation 
mapping is developed to explain and explore the value that all agents might expect among themselves and their customers in 
CTM, in order to contribute in the improvement of the delivery and decision-making process. Value co-creation mapping in this 
paper also capture how interaction among all agents involved in order to know what their value, their customer value, and how to 
deliver this value, so all agents perceive the value delivered in order to achieve competitive advantage. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to maintain their competitive advantages, companies re-invented their business practices into 
collaboration. The new form of collaboration, Collaborative Transportation Management (CTM), is aimed to 
synchronize supply chain activities [1]. Sutherland [1] defines CTM as a holistic process between three agents - a 
shipper, a carrier, and a receiver, as well as secondary participants such as third-party logistics (3PL) service 
providers and has the potential to reduced costs, increased asset utilization, improved service levels, increased on-
time deliveries, and higher revenues. However, because increasing competition, collaboration also should result in 
creation value that benefits customers from undertake collaboration [2]. 
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Many researchers developed models that emphasized different issues and ensuring efficiency in their operation, 
cost minimization, profit maximization or a combination of those as their objectives. They used CTM in operational 
level, because operational level had a short time planning span and need to be solved rapidly [3]. As a consequence, 
there are still a lot of research area that could be addressed to effectively consider and evaluate any possible CTM 
used in different scope of collaboration to create the optimal scenarios for collaborative parties in different planning 
levels.   
Due to the lack of research in CTM and to develop a better understanding of the value co-creation in CTM and 
the interaction among CTM agents, this paper attempts to develop Value Mapping. Value Mapping in this paper 
gives better understanding on characteristics of value co-creation in CTM, interaction and relationship among agents 
in CTM where value is co-created, as well as the role and activities of each agents in CTM in order to create value. 
This Value Mapping also develops bases to understand that value creation should give win-win result for all agents 
as well as delivers better result for customer.  
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section develops a theoretical framework of value. 
In the third section a theoretical framework of value co-creation in CTM is developed. The Value Mapping for CTM 
is proposed in the fouth section. The final section provides some conclusions and highlights some potential future 
research directions. 
2. Value 
According to Martinez [4] value happen when customer satisfied with the product or service that given by 
companies, and at the same time, generating revenue for companies. The term value in business can be divided into 
two approaches, the goods-centered approach and the service-centered approach. The service-centered approach, 
known as Service Dominant Logic (S-D logic), focuses on the action and value is stated in use [5], [6], and [7]. S-D 
logic views that all exchanges are based on service, and key resources to achieve value are knowledge and skills [8]. 
As value shifts to experiences S-D logic, value is co-created by mutual effort and interaction of all business parties 
include customer [7] and [9]. Value in S-D logic is defined as the customer’s creation of value-in-use, where value 
is created by customer through experiences in an accumulation experiences with resources, processes, and their 
outcomes [10].  
S-D logic sees that in order to generate more value to customer, value co-created between business parties and 
their customer by pointing out the interaction and its implications for value creation [11]. Vargo and Lusch [8] 
mention that in S-D logic value is determined by customers and created by joint function of the actions of all 
business parties and the customers. Based on that, CTM fall under S-D logic approach where all agents in CTM 
exchange resources and service, and all agents in CTM create value for themselves and for customer by performing 
joint activities. Value in CTM is defined as value-in-use that created by customer through accumulation experiences 
with all agents. Value-in-exchanges for CTM is adopted form Grönroos [12] as collaboration process and interaction 
among business parties that embedded in service in order to delivered value in use for customer. 
3. Value Co-creation in CTM 
Grönroos [13] states that value co-creation for customers are created throughout the interaction and relationship 
between customer and business parties. Prahalad and Ramaswamy [9] also say that value co-creation focus on 
interaction between business parties and the customer as opportunities for both value creation and extraction. 
Adding value co-creation definition, customer value co-creation process is defined by Payne et al. [14] as a series of 
activities performed by customer using information, knowledge, skill, and other competencies to achieve a particular 
goal. Therefore, a series of jointly activities and experienced by two or more business parties are underlying 
collaborative activity in the process of value co-creation [15].  
Payne et al. [14], Sanders and Simons [16] also mention that value co-creation not only focus on business parties 
and customers interaction and activities, but also refers to the interaction, activities, and exchange between business 
parties. This allows business parties collaborate with each other to offer a service to the customer, where in this type 
of co-creation customer may interact with only one or several business parties in the business network. In this type 
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of co-creation each of business parties has their own value creation process, and each business parties may influence 
co-creation value in their joint activities. 
This paper focuses only one types of co-creation, which is co-creation between transportation service provider 
(carrier) and their business partners (shipper and receiver), and customer is still used to considered in this 
relationship but not discussed in detail. In this paper, three agents in CTM – carrier, shipper, and receiver have 
active interaction and opportunity to become a co-creator of value by exchanging resources, skill, knowledge and 
jointly perform activities in order to create benefits or value-in-use for all agents.  
In this paper, value co-creation in CTM is defined as value that co-created among agents in every stage of 
collaboration that defined by customer and based on the customer and all agents experiences and perceptions 
throughout the interactions among agents. Based on Grönroos [13], the three CTM agents are not the value creator 
for the customer, but they only the value facilitator by integrating into their business processes. The shipper, 
receiver, and carrier are mutually service provider and customers to each other and they create value as well as 
provide value for other agents in the CTM. Sandström et al. [17] state that value is co-created through their 
exchange competences in order to achieve value for themselves, for other agents and eventually for the customer 
throughout on-going process where all agents and customer experiences on service.  
4. Value mapping 
Hamel [18] and Allee [19] have similar model that all the value creation and value capture activities happen in 
network structure. In this network structure the activities are sequential and parallel that forming a network of 
activities and capture exchanges value with each and every agent in the business network. However, both concept of 
value network only shows the relationships among agents, the interaction among agents did not capture by this 
concept. To develop better understanding on how to co-create value among agents, how interaction and relationship 
among agents in the CTM, it is necessary to mapping the value. Value Mapping is necessary to develop to make it 
possible to increase efficiency throughout all collaboration stages. The proposed Value Mapping represents all 
aspects of value co-creation in CTM is modified from value creation model by Herrala et al. [20] and can be seen in 
Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Value Co-creation mapping in CTM 
4.1. Value attribute 
The value in CTM is based on the objective of customers and agents involved in CTM such as; to improve the 
transportation component of the supply chain, eliminate inefficiencies, reduce cost, and ensure reliability in the 
movement of goods by sharing information, knowledge, risk, benefits and capabilities [1]. Therefore, from the CTM 
standpoint, it must consider to mix several attributes of the values from previous research. The value attributes in 
CTM are:  
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1) Quality value is defined as service value under consideration and expectation of performance, durability, 
reliability, etc. of that service. In order to increase value, the service quality must exceed specific requirements 
and must exceed customer expectation. This value is adopted from Sheth et al. [21], O’Cass, and Ngo [22]. 
2) Relationship value refers to the way in which agents and their customers regard and behave toward each other 
in collaboration process and interaction, such as customization, consulting, partnership, involvement, 
integration, and experience. This value represents the impact on all agents and customer from attempts 
building relationship in CTM. By building stronger relationships, which is demonstrated understanding, trust, 
and desire to work with them over the longer time the greater the value generated. Relationship value is 
adopted from Sanders and Simons [16], Sheth et al. [21], O’Cass, and Ngo [22], Smith and Colgate [23]. 
3) Knowledge value is emerging from information and experience that systematically used by agents and 
customer to make effective decisions, and take effective action. All agents in CTM can solve confronting 
problems and take opportunities by managing knowledge. Obtaining either generation or acquisition or 
refining information and experience in accordance with its content and elements gain increase value for all 
agents and customer. This value is adopted form Allee [19]. 
4) Monetary value is related to the economics aspects such as cost and service price. This monetary value is 
recognized as a medium for exchange that is accepted by all agents and customers in exchange for service. In 
order to increase value for all agents and customer monetary value should be decreased. This value is adopted 
from Sanders and Simons [18], Allee [19], O’Cass, and Ngo [22], Smith and Colgate [23]. 
5) Time value refers to the measured or measurable period during which an action, process, or condition exists or 
continues to respond other agents or customer requirements. Similar to the monetary value, time value need to 
be decreased in order to increase value for all agents and customer. This includes delay time, lead times, etc. 
This value is adopted from Smith and Colgate [23]. 
6) Resource value refers to materials, skills, and other assets include information that can be drawn on by agents 
and customers in order to function effectively in CTM. This value represents the total amount of resources 
used in collaboration process that increase in line with increasing commitment in the collaboration. Resources 
value is adopted from Allee [20] and Graves [24]. 
Value Attribute in this model is adapted from value proposition Smith and Colgate [23], and Barnes et al. [25]. This 
value attribute establishes the connection to all agents. Barnes et al. [25] state that a value proposition is measurable 
value of experience that all agents and customer get from co-creation process, where value equal to benefits minus 
cost that include capability, impact, and cost elements. The Value Attribute for CTM can be seen in Fig. 2. 
4.2. Value network 
The value chain theory [26] regards value activities as linear chains. But more and more scholars argue that linear 
logic is not capable to explain all the forms and structures of value activities [27] and [28]. In reality, all agents in 
business network and their customers are not one-way value chains starting from suppliers and ending at customers 
but also reverse value chains from customers to all agents in business network. These complicated linkages among 
all agents in business network and their customers of value chains form a network that known as value network [18] 
and [29].  
Value Network in this Value Mapping capture the relationship among all agents in CTM to comprehensively 
identify pertinent agents, their relationships with each other, and their role in CTM. By systematically capturing the 
value network, the value for all agents can be recognized. Value Network in CTM captures each specific value 
provided by agent for other agents and the return value for them in every stage of collaboration. The Value Network 
for CTM as seen in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 2. Value attribute in CTM 
 
 
Fig. 3. Value Network in CTM 
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4.3. Value path 
Value Path in this Value Mapping provides a means for examining each agent activities in order to create the 
value creation. Value path captures the value creation for each agent in CTM, how each agent can capture/take value 
from the partnership, what activities they can give to other agents and what activities they receive in return. The 
objective of value path is to identify the activities of each agent and how each activity influenced other agents 
activities. Value Path provides a means for examining the value created within an agent activities and use as to 
conFig. them for strategic advantage. Value Path for CTM can be seen in Fig. 4 in which the activities of each agent 
are represented. 
4.4. Value interaction 
In order to capture interaction and relationship among agents in CTM where value is co-created, portraying 
Value Path is not enough, as activities in CTM are not just activities of one agent. Instead, interaction and 
relationship appear through combine and relate all agents in CTM in their activities. Value Interaction in this Value 
Mapping illustrates the joint activities among agents in CTM in order to make sure the business processes are 
aligned with the value in the Value Path. Mapping Value Interaction for CTM is necessary to capture value for all 
agents by seeing activities are flow between agents in CTM and how different agents relate to each other in each 
collaboration stage. Value Interaction for CTM can be seen in Fig. 4 in which the joint activities between agents in 
CTM are represented. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Value path and interaction in CTM 
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5. Conclusions 
There are great interest in CTM area to researchers and practitioners, however there is lack of research 
particularly value co-creation in CTM area, the interaction among CTM agents, and how the interaction result on 
value that benefit all agents. This paper develops Value Mapping in four stages: (1) Value Attribute - define value 
attribute that include value proposition based on customer value and all agents in CTM, value creation, and value 
governance that happen in collaboration processes; (2) Value Network - capture the relationship among all agents in 
CTM and identify each specific value provide by agent for other agents and the return value for them in every stage 
of collaboration; (3) Value Path - identify the activities of each agent and how each activity influenced other agents 
activities; and (4) Value Interaction - identify agents roles in CTM and how they are influenced by the joint 
activities between agents in CTM.  
Further research of this research is to develop empirical study to give better understanding on how to analyze the 
ability of all CTM agents interact in order to give value that serve the end customer best. The empirical study also 
could investigate how agents learn from their experience in the collaboration processes. Another perspective of 
empirical study might include co-creation of different transportation services, might gives a broader overview in 
CTM area. 
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